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SECOND TIE GAME 1 ' 'dia William's bad peg and then came
"Sun's'" long hit that put us ';in the
game." Those spectatob who left at
the Id of tl* seventh inning when
the score was 4 toi 1 against us and(I)those left at the:. end of' the
eighth 1h.when McCleary's tram was
st'il behind missed the Eery nest part
of the game. Moreover, their ludg-
mmt might be considered unsound
since Old State rallies her fOces in
just such a way as happened last
Tuesday. There wasn't as much
concerted cheering in: evidence, as
usual either. Now; let is all pull

1 ,

together for, the good 1910 nine
which has not lost a game and can
be counted upon to fight until the
last man is put out„ in every, game.
The score:--, 1 •

ACADEMY DEFEATED.
1: nd Vermont Battle For Ten
inings Wit . Honors Even.

Bellefonte Falls an Easy Prey 'to
Capt. McCleary's Nine

. IState played her second, tie

n succession with the Univer-
The inability of our atie to hit

with men on bases, which'-was no-
ticeable in the two Vermont games.
was suddenly forgotten in the fifth,
inning of the Bellefonte Academy
game here last Friday when a fusil—-
lade of hits and a comely' of errors
netted the Blue and White ten runs.
That inning told the tale,of the-recent
contest and it spelled defeat; to the
hopeful prep school boys who had
Twitmiie, the former U. of P. twirl-
er, on the rubber.

Vermont on Tuesday. Dark-
ied the game in the tenth in,

' ter the visitors had scored a
' their half of the tenth,
,i,v singled after tberlein had

t; then umpire Cheeseman
,he game with Hirshman at
it was 6:45 p. m. and the
could not be seen. The score

I.cl to the 9th inning, 4 to 4.
iary tied it up in the ninth with

•mg double which brought in
om first base. In the eighth
clean single to right scored

s and gave us a chance to
things after an uphill fight

Workman, the first man up in the
fifth, flied out to Jamison Then•Eherlein placed a nice hit through
Shortstop, Haddow got to first on anerror of Jc:mison's, Hirshman hit,
to right fora single and Bien scored_
two men on his hit to middle:
Jacobs ' hit a hard liner to 'third
which was dropped and Vorhis
singled past third after "Shorty"
Piollet had fanned and gone to first
on Sterling's error McCleary
stung a straight ball for- three baies-
and Workman hit'one past third too.
hot to handle. Eberlein went out
on a long fly to left; then Haddow
and Hirshman 'reached first on
errors and immediately stole second
so that ten tallies had been made
and Hirshman was the only, man
left on base when Bien closed -the
inning with a strike out. ,

Fraddowi.s home run in the sec:-
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final two innings. Klepfer
to the box in the tenth, be-

lat Lynch and Haynes had ,tl-
- in one of thb warmest 'pitCh-
Wes ever fought on BeaverIhe contest was exciting from
ding to end apd makes the first
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history that two tie gamesbeen played in succession by a
itate nine. The last tie game
Pas with Carnegie Tech in 1907.

's" action in pulling all the
t of the bag in the ninth with

;wn and no one on base saved
► according tb all the knowing
nyway, "Bud" went to second
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